INTRODUCTION
Ins(rumen tal seismological st udi es span too short a period for sati sfactory analys is of regional se ismotecton ics o r the assessment of seismic recurrence interva ls, Historical and geological investigations are conseq uently being used to extend the record back far beyond the period of se ism ic observation, Additional information may be recovered from earthquake-induced structures such as seismites. which represent structures generat ed by earthquakes in unconsolidated sediments, An increasing number of seismites have been identified in intraplate settings. They have been described mainly in North America and Europe. from historical reports or geological evidence, Abundant examples have been observed in central USA, including the New Madrid seismic zone (Obermeier. I 996a, b) , and the Atlantic seaboard of North America (e.g., Amick & Gelinas, 1991) . Other studies have reported seismites in (he Quaternary of western and ce ntral Europe (e,g., Davenport & Ringrose, 1987) . Seismites have also been observed in the Brazilian geological record (e,g" Saadi & Torquato, 1992; Fonseca, 1996) .
Although much work has been done to date, more stud ies need to be conducted to describe the extension of paleoearthquake deformation in the geological record and to ascertain the meaning and importance of seismic-induced deformation in unconsolidated sediments, The present study reviews the definition of seismite, criteria for se ismite identifi cation, and the strength of paleoearthquakes to generate seismites, We co nclude by describing examples of seismites in the historical and geological record of nonheaslern Brazil.
WHAT IS A SEISMITE?
The term seism it e. ori gi nally proposed by Seilacher ( 1969) to describe mud at Elwood beach, California (USA), is commonly used in the lilerature to describe deformation in unconsolidated sediments caused by eart hquakes. Seismites occur as dikes. pockets, si lls, vented sed iments (sand blows or sand volcanoes), lateral spreads, and folds.
Seismi te generation depends on some keyfactors. The most important earthquake features that can influence seismites origin are seismic intensity. magnitude, distance between deposit susceptibility for liqu efact ion and earthquake source , seis mi c attenuation, hypocentral distance, duration of seismic shak ing. amplitude of cyclic shear stress, and number of loading cycles (A llen, 1984) . The most important factors related to sedi ment characteristics are weak grain-to-grain boundary, loose sediment packing, good sediment sorting, high permeability. low viscosity and Em "',peito ~o meio ambicnt~. estc m\mcro roi impresso ~m p~pd brallqucado par processo parcialmcnte isento de doro (ECF). density of water-sediment mixture, the absence of clay minerals, as well as gas bubbles and organic mailer (Obermeier. 1996a. b) . The age of sed iment is an indirec t factor which influe nces lique facti o n as it affects the looseness of cohes ion less sediment and the depth of the ground water table (Tinsley et a/., 1985) .
Sediment depth and water table, combined with overlying sedimen t features, are o ther clements which may influence the general ion of seismites. Empirical observation show that the optimal depth for seismi te generation is between 2-10 m (Obermeier, I 996a) and is rarely deeper than 20 m in depth (Seed, 1979) . Susceptibility to the generation of seismites decreases with low water saturation and with increasing depth to the water table (Obermeier. 1996a,b) . It increases when an impermeable or semi-impermeable layer, which may elevate pore fluid pressure. caps the liquefied sediment (Lowe & LoPiccolo, 1974) .
Dcforrn'ltion Hydroplastic
Three main sediment deformation mechanisms fo rm seismites: (il) hydroplast ic deformation, (b) liquefaction. and (c) fluidi zation (Lowe , 1975) . The hydro plasti e deformation is c haracterized by absence of water escape features; folds are probably the most common type of hydroplilst ic seismi te. Liquefaction involves flowage of sed iment and signifi cant water escil pe processes. Liqu efac ti o n usually produces dikes, pillars, and liquefaction pockets. Flu idizat ion is charac terized by water escape, where turbulent fluid flow erases prim a ry sedimen tary st ru ctu res. It gene rally induces layer mixi ng. The di sti nct io n betwee n th ese three mecha ni sms is presented in figure I . It shou ld be noti ced, however, that there is a g rad ual transition between them. Sometimes, th e di stinction be twe e n the features produ ced by th ese three mec hani sms are not easily recog ni zed in the fi e ld. Lowe, 1975; Allen. 1984; Owen. 1987 : Guiraud & Plazi:u. 1993 ).
HOW TO IDENTIFY SEISMITES
Some studies indicate that a wide variety of unrecognized sedimentary features are lumped under the common terms 'load structures', 'synsedimentary fealUres', 'atectonic structures', and 'periglac ial ice-wedges' (permafrost) (e.g., Lowe & LoPiccolo, 1974; Allen, 1984; Amick & Gelinas, 1991) . Therefore, verification of the seismic origin is very important.
Scismites can be ident ified both in the historical and the geological records. Seismiles can be identified in historical accounts and reports from the information about the outflow of water-sand or water-mud mixtures from cracks in the soil, soil subsidence or soil collapse, and soil sinking followed by building tilting (Berardi er a/., 1991) .
In the geological record, several featu res described below may help to identify seismites (Sims, 1975; Davenport & Ringrose, 1987; Obermeier, 1996a,b; Demoulin, 1996) : (i) seismites usually present evidence of escape of fluids, i.e., short duration upward-directed hydraulic force; (ii) seismites should have characterist ics that arc similar to historica lly documented observations of secondary ground failure produced by earthquakes; (iii) the ground-water table, at the time of seismite generation, must have been high enough to saturate deformed sediments; (iv) sci smites generally take place at multiple locations; (v) the features should be overlain and underlain by undeformed beds; (vi) dikes must cut across layers younger than the dike source; (vii) deformation involves very little limited horizontal displacement; (viii) seismites are rarely directional; (ix) they are usually restricted to single layers, which arc correlated over large areas; (x) the layers are flatlying to eliminate the possibility of slope structures; (xi) in dikes and sills, the fissure filling is commonly different from that of the host rock; (xii) the dike or si ll sand should have come from below the hosllayer. These characteristics should be viewed collectively. Therefore, no single feature, taken alone, can be used as unequivocal evidence for seismically-induced origin (Obermeier, 1996a) .
Other evidence comes from the environmental situation such as, for example, scale consideration. Megaturbidites from platform s lopes exceed the ordinary thickness and lateral range to such a degree that a seismic origin is the most plausible cause (Seilacher, 1984) .
THE STRENGTH OF PALEOEARTHQUAKES
Several empirical relationships between earthquake size and the generation of seismites have been developed in the last two decades. Some of the studies have associated seismites with earthquake magnitude, others with seismic intensity. Obermeier (I996a,b) insisted that not all methods for paleoearthquake estimation are useful, and concluded that associations between seismic intensities and seismites are crude, because these phenomena do not always renect em1hquake size. He suggested that methods which take into account earthquake magnitude are more accurate, because they make it possible to estimate distance from epicenter and minimum magnitude. But methods that relate the generation of seismites to intensity can provide a first order evaluation of the paleoseismicity, and this approach is presented below.
Seismites can result from repeated small events. They can be produced by earthquakes as low as moment magni tude Mw = 5, but it becomes common in magnitudes Mw;::: 5.5-6.0 (Ambraseys, 1988) . Ambraseys & Sarma ([ 969) pointed out that the generation of seismites can change dramatically if a sedimentary deposit is subjected to several cycles of low stress before failure. Testing a variety of soil exposed to cyclic loading, Lee & Seed (1967) and Peacock & Seed (1968) concluded that a gradual build up of pore pressure may result in failure under small stress. Dobry (1989) concluded that the critical shear strain for seismite generation can be as small as 0.04% for earthquakes characterized by long duration and many cycles .
The empirical relationship for sedimentary response of Kuribayashi & Tatsuoka ( 1975) was used by Allen (1986) to derive the following equation:
where Mw is the moment magnitude and X is the maximum epicenlral radius in kilometers. Applying the maximum distance between seismites and their nearest possible source, the paleoearthquake magnitude that generated the seismi te can be found.
Ambraseys (1988) has proposed [he following equat ion as the lower bound for the moment magnitude (Mw) and maximum epicentral distance from seismite generation (R ,in cm): nul> Mw = ·0.31 + (2.65xI0·' R",.,) + (0.99 log R".) (b) Using equations (a) and (b), for example, Mw ;::: 5.4 would be the threshold magnitude for an epi central radius of 6 krn between seismites and a contemporaneous fault.
An empirical relation between surface-wave magnitude (Ms) and maximum epicentral distance where seismites have been observed was developed by Youd & Wieczorek (1982) and is shown on figure 2. From figure 2A it can be concluded that the minimum magnitude for seismites less than 10 km from the epicenter is Ms ~ 6.0. Another relationship between moment magnitude (Mw) and maximum epicentral distance to seismites, proposed by Munson et al. (1995;  A liquefaction 4 10 modified from Ambraseys, 1988; and Obermeier et al., 1993) , gives magnitude Mw ~ 5.7 to seismites generated less than 10 km from an epicenter (Fig. 28) .
These relationship between magni tude and maximum epicentral distance from seismites do not take into account the texture, sorting, and composition of sedimentary deposits whereseismites take place. Several studies have concl uded that the generation of seismites in gravel and gravelly sand requires a much higher no liquefactio n threshold magnitude than deposits chiefly composed by sorted sand and which do not contain mud, gravel or organic matter (Tins ley et al., 1985) . According to Obenneier (1996a) , the high gravel content of a sedi mentary depos it increases the internal fri ction resistence, which makes seismite generation difficult. Seismites formed i n grave l i n mode rn -day earthquakes, includi ng th e 1988 Armenian Earthquake(Ms = 6.8; Ycgian et al., 1994) ; the Borah Peak-Idaho Earthquake (Ms = 7.3: Youd et al., 1985) and the south-cenlral lndiana Earthquake (Mw = 6.9; Munson et af., 1995), arc less common than seismi les generated in sorted sand. Valera et al. (1994) slaled that the threshold magnitude to produce sci smiles in gravel is 7, whereas it is reduced to about 5.5 in sand deposits. If a 30 ern impermeable layer caps the deposit. seism ite generati on is favored at lower ground acceleration (Yegian et al., 1994) . Finall y. another approach is to associate seismi les with seismic intensity. Berardi et al. ( 1991) concluded thai liquefaction is limited to earthquake intensity of hislOricalltalian earthquakes MMI2: IX. According to Sims (1975) a MMI (modified Mercalli intens ity) of about VI or over is the threshold intens ity fo r seismite generation, but Obermeier (1996.1) later insisted thallhese features become common al MM I intensities VII or greater.
SEISMITES IN NORTHEASTERN BRAZIL
In Northeastem Brazil, seismiles have been recognized both in the historical and the geological record. Earthquake swarms in northeastern Brazil, lasting for several months or even years and composed by events equa l or below magnitude of lxxIy waves Mb = 5.2 (Takeya et al., 1989; Ferreim et al., 1998) favo r seismi te generation. There is little reported evidenceofseismitcs in northeastern Brazil because il'> historical record is short and p.ilchy. The catalogue of historical seismici ty by Ferreira (1983) , however, presents two examples of seismites. The ItaparicaBahia state earthquake of 22 March 1911 (modified Mercalli intensi ty MMI VII ) was followed by soi l liquefaction and localized subsidence on the coast of itaparica, and soil collapse was observed in the epicentml area. TIle Araticum-CearJ. state earthquake swarm in Ap ril and March 1969 also caused liquefaction. Seveml local newspapers described soil collapse and associated landslides; some small streams were filled by dislllptcd soil (Ferreira, 1983) (Fig. 3 ).
• c . -'--"
.. --:-- As regarded thc geological record, a few works have described soft-sediment defonnation related to paleoearthquakes in the region. Clastic dikes and convolute folds have been described by Saadi & Torquato (1992) figure s 4 , 5, and 6.
Thc vast m:\iority of seismites described in northeastern Brazil s hare common features. Seismites are 0.1-2.0 m wide and 0.3-4.0 m high. They are usually oblique to bedding. Some seismites fonn simple stnlctures (generated by onc evcnt) or complex stnlctures (multiple events or phases of fluid injection). Seismites in gravelly sediments tend to be associated with reorientation of clasts parallcl to the margins of pillars, dikes, or pocke ts. Furthermore, the s patial and s tratigraphi c distribut io n of seis mites in the Quatelllury record suggests they were produced by different events mainly associated with strike-slip faulls (Fonseca. 1996 : Bezerra& Vita-Finzi, 2(00).
CONCLUSION
Thi s study has e mphas ized the control exerted by sedi ment properties, earthquake s ize, and water-t'lble depth in th e generation of seis mites. Field crite ria for se ism ite identiJication should be used collect ively.
In northeastern Brazil , scismites occur mainly in gravell y alluvial sedime nts. H istorical d.lla indicate that seismites were generated at least ill two occ as ion s . The se finding s are consistent wit h seis mologic a l s tudi es that indicate earthquakes large enough (up to 5.2 Mb) to produce seismites .
Th e in vestigati o n of seis miles is an important part of the much wider research in the field of neotectonics and sedimentary geology. It follows that seism ites yield valuable data on the tectonic evol ution o f sedi mentary bas ins. Ii is. therefore, important lodistinguish between tectonic features, sllch as seismites and a tectonic features 
